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What should we breed cattle for?

Democs : DEliberative Meetings Of CitizenS
• Devised 2001-2 by Perry Walker and consultants on human stem cells
• Democs ('Decide‘) games on >50 issues, many countries, languages
• Grassroots discussion with groups of 6-8 people using cards which
provide real life scenarios, basic information, raise ethical & social issues
• Each player selects cards, read them out and the group discusses
• Groups encouraged to make their own group consensus statements
• Players also vote as individuals on policy options or applications,

invited to give reasons for their vote in their own words
• Takes about 1-2 hours, play it anywhere, face-to-face
• Covid has forced us to see if we can play it on-line
• Offering a test game to play this evening after Conference dinner

Ethical Issues in Cattle Genomic Selection
• Scope of the game : breeding, not to discuss reducing meat eating
but taking account of some key issues driving that question
• Climate impacts : direct methane emissions, indirect CO2 emissions
• Land use and biodiversity issues; ‘naturalness’ in selection (contested)

• Should we breed for less methane; pasture fed cattle; circular economy?
• Role of mixed and minority breeds: competitive efficiency vs advantages
of better adaptation, resilience to climate effects, locality and ‘terroir’
• Cultural aspects : role of upland livestock embedded in highland cultures
• Genome editing : case of hornless dairy cattle, as an example
• Sources of information, ‘urban myths’
• Is cattle breeding open to change based on ethical factors?

Democs Game played in pilot form for beta testing
• COVID restrictions on face-to-face contact prevented UK games
but able to play games where less restrictions
• Jokioinen Agricultural Research Centre, Finland
(mixed livestock research and publics)

• Utrecht University Master Applied Ethics students
• European Federation of Animal Science (EAAP) conference, Davos :
animal breeding researchers
• On the basis of feedback, finalised game now being printed for wider use
• Meanwhile we present some insights from these pilot games

Breeding Priorities : Questions we asked
Here are five traits in cattle which could be improved by breeding.
How important (or acceptable) are they? (Mark an X in one box in each column)
1. Production
efficiency
Improving how
efficiently cattle use
feed for better growth
and milk production

3. Reduced methane
emissions

4. Increasing a cow’s 5. Adapted to different
productive lifetime
types of environment

Breeding cows to be
Breeding for cows that
more resistant to
emit less methane, to
common diseases. This reduce the agricultural
may also mean giving
impact of global
them less antibiotics.
warming

Selecting dairy cows
Focusing on factors to
that have a better
make future cattle more
fertility, less lameness
adapted to different
and good health while
local and climatic
having high milk yields
environments

2. Better disease
resistance

Very important
Quite important
Don’t know
A little
Not important
Not acceptable

Cattle breeders can’t give equal weight to all traits.
How would you rank these traits in order of importance (1 lowest – 5 highest)?
Ranking :

If you would
like to, say
why you made
your choices
or rankings in
your own
words
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Production efficiency
Improving how efficiently cattle use feed
for better growth and milk production
How important is this, and why?
• most thought it very or quite important
• much fewer thought it of little or no importance
• higher efficiency was seen as beneficial in needing less animals,
using less land (“feeding everyone with the space we have”),
reduced carbon emissions (per unit of food product)
and for food security
• the drawbacks were if it compromised the cow’s welfare
• a few thought efficiency had gone too far already in relation to the animals

2. Better disease resistance
Breeding cows to be more resistant to common diseases. This
may also mean giving them less antibiotics.
How important is this, and why?
• This was seen as very important by more people than the other 4 questions
• Most comments engaged less with the primary benefit : to reduce disease
than the indirect benefit of reduced antibiotic use / risk of resistance
• A few picked up that good animal health was also economic benefit
“dead cows don’t give milk”

3. Reduced methane emissions
Breeding for cows that emit less methane, to reduce the
agricultural impact of global warming

How important is this, and why?
• This drew a more mixed response as a priority
• Several pointed out that reductions in other sectors were more important than
methane from cattle. One comment : “Too much ‘cow talk’ around methane”
• In general it was seen as a good idea, if it was actually feasible
• At least one thought it would be better not to breed cows

4. Increasing a cow’s productive lifetime
Selecting dairy cows that have a better fertility, less lameness
and good health while having high milk yields
How important is this, and why?
• Again, a mixed response to this as a priority

• Some pointed out that these are already in progress in cattle breeding
• Others would put more priority to other goals. e.g. disease and methane
reduction
• Healthier and longer lived dairy cows were seen as an advantage to cow and
human alike
• As with Q1, it would require using less cattle for a given milk production
Two interesting comments :
• “Cows should have lifespans corresponding to wild counterparts” – discuss!
• “Why add ‘while having high milk yields’ – it should be about animal welfare”

5. Adapted to different types of environment
Focusing on factors to make future cattle more adapted to
different local and climatic environments

How important is this, and why?
• The second highest score of ‘very’ or ‘quite important’ (after disease resistance)
• The need to be able to adapt to climate change especially
• To breed for specific systems and environments,
• The need to respond / adapt locally
•“it is very important to ‘relocalise’ meat and milk production”

Vote B : Cattle Breeding Ethical Questions
6. Moral limits

7. Elite or Robust cattle?

8. Genome editing

Are there moral limits to how far we should
adapt cattle by breeding for our own
purposes? If so where would you want an
ethical line drawn?

Should we aim to breed elite highly
productive cattle, which depend on stable
conditions, or aim for less efficient cattle
more robust to varied situations?

Is it a good idea to use genomic information
in cattle to make desirable changes quickly
by genome editing, instead of slowly by
cross-breeding?

Vote C : What price are you willing to pay (if any)?
Mark X in one
percentage box per
question

How much extra would you be willing to pay for improvements to cattle traits
that would make milk or beef more ‘ethical’, if they also were more expensive?
9. With lower cattle
methane emissions
0
2% 10% 25%

Minced beef
Steak (a special meal)
Milk
A special cheese

10. Produced from
healthier cattle?
0
2% 10% 25%

11. With more disease
resistant cattle
0
2% 10% 25%

12. From pasture fed
cattle
0
2% 10% 25%

6. Are there moral limits to how far we should adapt cattle by
breeding for our own purposes? If so where would you want
an ethical line drawn?
• Almost everyone said yes
• The primary ethical line given was : not compromising animal welfare for
human ends , but expressed in different ways
• Expressed consequentially : e.g. “getting less welfare”, “overly muscular cows to
increase meat”, not compromising more than we do already
• Expressed in terms of animal integrity / intrinsic value / rights
• Need for humans to “hold back” on our requirements for the sake of the
animals
• Other concerns were loss of genetic variation, loss of old breeds, food safety
• “reflect on how much meat and dairy do we actually need for our diet”
• One said “adapting cattle by breeding is morally unacceptable in principle”

7. Elite or Robust cattle?
Should we aim to breed elite highly productive cattle, which
depend on stable conditions, or aim for less efficient cattle
more robust to varied situations?
• Predominant answer was “more robust”,
• But many saw the need for both and it depended on many factors
• Some environments (e.g. Dutch) seen as stable, and suitable for elite breeds
others (e.g. Alpine) needing to respond to more challenging conditions
• Other features were biodiversity, cow health, less transport of animals
• One argued for “elite” because it would require many more cows to reach
similar outcomes with more robust cattle

What do publics need to know about cattle breeding?
• Sample very small and not many true ‘publics’,
• A range of constituencies including people in animal research / breeding
and more critical views of ethics students
• Need to bridge the gap in awareness : how food animals are bred
and produced, and what has been done in breeding already
• Tendency to go for more local and more resilient to changes
• But also seeing the importance of feed efficiency but at the expense of
animal welfare
• Disease resistance was well supported

• Amongst these groups ...

What we will do with the Democs game
• Aim to play with publics in UK, in Finland (English & Finnish versions)
• Analyse those results in terms of their qualitative outputs

• Hope partners in BovReg will translate it for use in Fr, D, NL, etc.
• Covid-19 problem : group card game is face-to-face games
• Trying to make it online : needs a gaming platform or white board tool
which is easy to access and use by general publics

• Work in progress, please help!
• If you are interested in playing or hosting a game, see our stand or
email us at info@edinethics.co.uk or ann.bruce@ed.ac.uk

Interim conclusion : we should breed cattle
better able to adapt to changed environments ...

